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Binder leaves Office of Greek Life
Search for new associate
director commences
Josh Dawsey

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Top 10 Moments
Sports editor Chris
Bilko recaps the 10
best moments of
2010 USC Baseball.
See page 7

Fro-Yo Showdown

Ron Binder is no longer Director of Greek Life
at USC.
A university e-mail sent to Greek advisers and
presidents obtained by The Daily Gamecock says
Binder is still with the University, but now serves
as director of special projects in the Office of the
Associate Vice President Jerry Brewer.
Binder declined to comment when reached late
Thursday and referred all calls to Brewer. Brewer
wasn’t available for comment late Thursday.
Anna Edwards, who was the Director of Student
Services, was assigned the Office of Greek Life.
Plans to fill the vacant associate director position
and a second assistant director position are being
coordinated by Edwards, the e-mail said. It also
noted budget considerations may impact the timing
of the positions being filled.
It was not clear as of Thursday whether Edwards
or Ryan Williams, who currently serves as assistant
director of Greek Life, will be primarily responsible
for day-to-day responsibilities in the office.
Binder came to the University in July 2008 and
was praised for implementing a Hazing Hotline and
cracking down on misbehavior in the Greek Village
while focusing on raising the Greek GPA.
He also faced harsh criticism from some in the
village, who said he was wielding too much power
in policing the Greek community.
One of h is f irst act ions at Carolina was

Christine Galligan / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Binder, who came to the University in 2008, works at his desk in the Office of Greek Life.
eliminating hard liquor at Greek tailgates and
limiting the consumption of beer, which brought
lots of criticism, said Fraternity President Tony
DiPaolo.
But DiPaolo said he understood Binder’s concerns
and knew Binder wanted to protect students from
danger.
“Ron was experienced and knew what he was
doing helped him give the Fraternity Council a

Discover all of the
pros and cons of Columbia’s latest frozen
yogurt shops:
Fruiti Cup and
Yoghut. Be warned,
this review may
induce a craving for
tasty treats.

vision that really wasn’t there before,” DiPaolo said.
“I’ve known him for awhile and he had good plans.
We’ll miss him.”
Sorority Council President Stephanie Russell
couldn’t be reached late Thursday.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

New alcohol program
to launch this week
AlcoholEdu
to replace
MyStudentBody

See page 5

Quinntessential
It is not
acceptable
for Obama
to stand
by DOMA
while
Ryan
publicly
condemn- Quinn
Third-year
ing disprint journalism
crimination. student

See page 4

Gamecocks Parade Video
Still can’t get enough of
the 2010 NCAA Baseball
N ati o n a l C h a m p i o n s?
Relive the Gamecocks’
homecoming parade with
our exclusive video.
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NEWS EDITOR
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JOE BIDEN TO SPEAK
AT LIBRARY DEDICATION
Vice President Joe Biden
w i l l be on c a mpu s Ju ly
23 as a feat ured speaker
at t he dedicat ion of t he
Ernest F. Hollings Special
Collections Librar y. 400
t icket s are ava ilable for
faculty, staff and students
system-wide to attend.
The event will feature a
number of dignitaries and
elected officials, including
Hol l i ng s a nd U. S. Rep.
James Clyburn.
According to WIS-TV’s
website, Biden and Hollings
s e r v e d t og e t he r i n t he
Senate for 32 years until

Hollings retired in 2005.
Their desks were next to
each other on the Senate
floor.
Tickets will be available
Monday, July 12, through
Friday, July 16, and again on
Monday, July 19, until they
are gone at the circulation
desk of the Thomas Cooper
Libra r y bet ween 8 a.m.
and 6 p.m. Individuals can
pick up on ly one t icket
a nd mu st pre sent t hei r
Carolina Card to be swiped
by library staff. Tickets are
non-transferrable.
Admission to the July 23

— Information provided by
USC Media Relations

Teach for America provides classroom
experience for recent USC graduates
Program gives aspiring
educators opportunity
to make difference
Kristyn Winch
NEWS EDITOR

The Daily Gamecock
encourages its readers to
recycle their copies of the
newspaper after reading.

event, which begins at noon
at Thomas Cooper Library,
requires a ticket and a photo
ID. Doors will open at 10
a.m., and individuals must
be in place no later than
11:45 a.m. Other guidelines
w i l l b e p r i nt e d o n t he
tickets.
The ceremony will
be st reamed live on t he
University’s website and to
the system campuses. The
Russell House theater will
also broadcast the event live.

Several recent USC g raduates w ill
soon gain teaching experience through
participation in the Teach for A merica
program.
According to the organization’s website,
Teach For A merica provides a “critical
source of well-trained teachers who are
helping break the cycle of educational
inequit y.” Teach for A merica recruits,
called corps members, commit to teach

for two years in one of 39 urban and rural
regions across the country.
Not all participants have necessarily
earned teaching degrees. Graduates with
all degrees have the opportunity to earn a
credential, a full salary and benefits while
teaching full time as part of the program.
According to Teach for America’s official
Facebook page, in the coming school year,
more than 8,200 corps members will be
teaching in 39 regions, impacting more
than 500,000 students. By this fall, more
than 20,000 alumni will be working from all
sectors to expand opportunities for students
and families in low-income communities.
“Our country does not currently offer
equal opportunity for all; where someone

TEACH ● 3

The incoming freshman
class w ill be among t he
first Universit y of South
Carolina students to use
AlcoholEdu this Fall, the
University’s choice of online
alcohol education course.
AlcoholEdu is a
replacement for t he
MyStudent Body

program which incoming
st udents have been
required to complete since
the start of the 2008-2009
academic year.
“My St udent Bod y wa s
really informat ive and I
learned things I surprising
didn’t know already,” said
Eric Parson, a second-year
sport and entertainment
management student.
A lcohol E du goe s l ive
July 15 and can be accessed
t hrough V IP. According
to the Office of Substance
A bu se Prevent ion a nd

ALCOHOL ● 3
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LOCAL & WORLD NEWS
LOCAL

SC gubernatorial candidate Reeves
defends against criminal record
A minor party candidate
for South Carolina governor
said Tuesday his criminal
record — which includes
arrests for fraudulent checks,
assault and nearly a dozen
driving offenses — can be
explained by self-defense,
mistakes and divorce.
Morgan Br uce Reeves,
51, was arrested in 1993 and
charged with passing two
fraudulent checks, according
to records provided Tuesday
by the State Law Enforcement
Div ision. Cou r t records
show Reeves was convicted
during a bench trial on those
cha rges, wh ich were for
checks under $500. Another
fraudulent check charge in
July 1994 was dismissed.
Reeves was arrested again
in May 1998 and charged
with assault and battery. On
Tuesday, Reeves said he acted
in self-defense after another
driver ran his Rolls Royce off
the road near Williams-Brice
Stadium.
“These little hippies ran
me off t he road,” Reeves
said Tuesday. “They didn’t
know I made a living hitting
linebackers my whole life.
They jumped me, and I beat
all six of them up at one time.
It was self-defense.”
The day after that arrest,
Reeves was pulled over and
charged with four trafficrelated offenses, including
driving with a suspended
license, failing to register
h i s veh ic le a nd d r iv i n g
without insurance. Reeves
said Tuesday those charges
developed af ter mistakes
t r a n sfer r i ng t he l icen se
plates for one of his vehicles.
Reeves paid $500 in fi nes to

settle those charges, court
records show, but his bond
was revoked on the assault
charge, which was eventually
dismissed after wit nesses
backed up Reeves’ story in
court.
Later that year, Reeves
w a s a r r e s t e d a g a i n a nd
charged with writing another
f raudu lent check . T he
amount of the check was not
immediately clear, but court
records show a judge ordered
Reeves to make restitution.
The arrest record was first
reported by the Post and
Courier of Charleston.
Records also show Reeves
filed for personal bankruptcy
protect ion in 1999, 2000
and 2001. In 2000, the state
Department of Revenue filed
two tax liens for more than
$2,200 each against Reeves,
who satisfied both by 2007.
Reeves, who owns a company
that clears and grades lots
for const r uct ion, will be
listed t wice on the ballot
for the November election,
as a candidate for both the
Green Party and the United
Citizens Party. Reeves’ name
could be listed a third time if
he makes Thursday’s deadline
for petition candidates.
On h is website, t he
ca nd idate l ist s among
h i s c a mp a ig n pr ior it ie s
revamping the state’s public
education system through
implementing a year-round
school calendar and upping
invest ment in t he state’s
technical school system.
Reeves faces Democrat
V incent Sheheen a nd
Republican Nikki Haley in
the general election.

NATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL

US District Judge permits trial
of first Guantanamo detainee

Storm floods Haitian refugee
camp 6 months after disaster

N EW YOR K — T he
f i r s t G u a nt a n a m o B a y
detainee to be prosecuted
i n a c i v i l i a n c ou r t w a s
cleared for trial Tuesday by
a judge who said a two-year
interrogation and five-year
detention were not grounds
for dismissal because they
served compelling national
security interests.
Ahmed Khalfan Ghailani
was interrogated by the CIA
for important intelligence
information, U.S. District
Judge L ew is A . K apla n
w rote in a decision t hat
rejected defense requests to
toss out the indictment on
the grounds that Ghailani
was denied a speedy trial.
“No one denies that the
agenc y’s purpose was to
protect the United States
from attack,” Kaplan wrote,
noting that the government
was not proposing to use
any evidence — with one
possible except ion —
g a i ned f rom Gh a i la n i’s
interrogation.
Ghailani is charged in the
August 1998 bombing of
two U.S. embassies in Africa
that resulted in the deaths
of 224 people, including 12
Americans. His trial is set
for Sept. 27.
The decision ca me as
A t t or ne y G e ner a l E r ic
Holder sa id t h is week
that the administration is
working through issues to
decide where a t rial can
be held for self-professed
Sept. 11 mastermind Khalid
Sheikh Mohammed and four
ot her terrorism suspects
held at Guantanamo.
The r uling was not
surprising — federal judges

regularly have sided with
prosecutors in terrorism
cases — but it could indicate
t hat leng t hy detent ions
and harsh interrogations
do not stand in the way of
the Obama administration’s
plan to bring enemy
c o m b at a nt s t o c i v i l i a n
courts for trial.
M at t he w Wa x m a n , a
former Bush administration
of f icial in t he State
Department and Pentagon,
said he expected similar
claims to be raised by other
Guantanamo defendants
who are moved into civilian
courts.
“If t his ruling is an
indication of how courts will
view those claims, however,
it suggests they are willing
to g ive t he gover n ment
lat it ude,” said Wa x man,
now a professor at Columbia
Law School. “That latitude
may be especially important
as the government considers
its options for KSM and
the 9/11 conspirators and
it s o p t io n s f o r c lo s i n g
Guantanamo.”
The judge also defended
t he dec ision to br i ng a
nonc it iz en acc u sed of
terrorism to t rial in a
c i v i l i a n c ou r t . He s a id
he understood “anger at
wanton terrorist attacks”
is behind the reasoning of
t hose who arg ue alleged
terrorist s shou ld not be
tried in civilian courts.
Kaplan said his status as
an enemy combatant always
ha s made it u ncer t a i n
whet her he ever w ill be
freed and none of the delay
was attributable to a quest
for tactical advantage.

C O R A I L CESSELESSE , Ha it i
— A summer storm
r ipped t h rough tent s
a nd sent sola r-p owered
streetlights crashing down
at the government’s primary
relocation camp for people
left homeless by the January
earthquake.
The storm damage on
Mond ay, si x mont h s to
the day after the disaster,
intensified questions about
why people were moved to
the remote location from
tent camps in the Haitian
capital.
T he A ssoc iated Pre ss
reported this week that area
has been slated for major
development by Hait ian
officials and businessmen,
who are in ongoing
negot iat ions w it h Sout h
Korean garment firms to
build factories there.
Around 5,000 people live
at the camp on the isolated
de s er t pl a i n of C or a i lCesselesse, some 15 miles
north of Port-au-Prince.
They moved there in April
ostensibly over fea rs of
f looding in tent homes at
the urban Petionville Club
golf-course camp managed
by actor Sean Penn.
It is now clear their new
location is a flood plain as
well. On Monday torrents
of water collapsed at least
94 tents and plunged the
well-appointed camp into
d a rk ne s s , s a id G e org i a
McPeak of the A merican
Refugee Committee, which
manages the camp.
Terrified residents f led
t h rough rac i ng st rea m s
toward any covering they

cou ld f i nd. T here were
no immediate reports of
injuries.
“People are not going
to tolerate this sit uation
anymore,” said a young man
who only identified himself
as A lphonse. “ We ca me
here and they told us that
in three months we will be
relocated. Six months have
passed and we are still here.”
Camp Corail is notable
for its amenities. W here
surrounding tarp cities are
perched on hillsides and
at risk of gang incursions,
Corail had security, lighting,
latrines and ShelterBox tents
billed as storm-resistant.
U.S. military engineers and
U.N. peacekeepers graded
the soil and covered it with
gravel.
But aid groups said the
relocation was hast y and
poorly planned. The land
has no trees and is backed
by ba r ren mou nt a i ns,
suggesting possible f lood
danger.
It is also far from food
markets and potential jobs.
More permanent shelters
were promised but have not
been built.
Monday marked the sixmonth commemoration of
the Jan. 12 quake, which
destroyed most of Port-auPrince and su rrou nding
cities and k illed a
g o v e r n m e n t- e s t i m a t e d
230,000 to 300,000 people.

USC needs volunteers
for Move-In Crew
Want to make a difference at USC?
Become part of the 2010 USC Move-In
Crew on Aug. 14, and help new students
move into their residence halls.
Launched in 1994 by faculty and staff
vvolunteers,
olunteers, the Move-In Crew is still
going strong. Each year, more than 125
Columbia campus faculty, staff members
and students help out. After signing up
online and specifying which two hour
block (or longer) they are able to serve,
vvolunteers
olunteers are assigned to residence
halls to assist students and their families

with moving in. Volunteers might also
be asked to help deliver refreshments.
T h i s Fa l l ’s f r e s h m a n c l a s s i s
anticipated to be quite large, and att
least 175–200 volunteers are needed
for Move-In Day. To volunteer for this
year’s effort, go to sc.edu/moveincrew.
— Information provided by Denise
Wellman
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Subscribe to our
YouTube channel:
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Student
in good
condition,
home after
near-fatal
accident
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USC students gathered at vigil for Eichorn in February.

Sigma Nu brother
recovers from
severe injury
Josh Dawsey

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A USC student who fell
from a second floor window
of t he Sig m a Nu hou se
i n Febr u a r y is home i n
good condition, fraternity
president Allen Hotchkiss
said last week.
James “Jimmy” Eichorn,

TEACH ● Continued from 1
is born largely dictates their
options in life,” said Syrena
McKenzie, the Teach for
A merica recr u it ment
director for the University
of South Carolina. “Our
mission is to change that.
We seek to ensu re t hat
all students are given the
opportunity to receive the
educat ion t hey deser ve,
regardless of race, income,
or zip code.”
A manda Dav is, a 2010
graduate of USC and former
editor-in-chief of The Daily
Gamecock, will be teaching
in St. Louis, Missouri for at

a rising third-year student
f r o m C h a r l o t t e , N .C . ,
was severely injured after
h is fall Feb. 23. He was
hospit al ized for mont hs
afterwards.
“H is personal it y is
really coming back, which
is great,” Hotchkiss said.
“Physically, he is getting
better slowly. He is really
working to gain weight back
now. His balance, strength
and coordinat ion are all
making improvements each
day.”
Hotch k iss said t hat

least two years beginning
Aug ust 16. W hile at t he
Universit y Dav is was an
English student.
“I found out about
Teach for America through
conversations with friends
and other students,” Davis
said. “I’d always wanted
to be a teacher but t hen
I got to school and didn’t
t hink I’d use my deg ree
for educat ion. Teach for
America seemed like a great
way to use my opportunities
to help students who really
need it.”
Davis has already begun
her work with Teach for
America and is enthusiastic

t hough t he road to f u l l
recovery is long, the family
is optimistic. The fraternity
i s a c c e p t i n g d o n at io n s
t h r ou g h t he Sig m a Nu
“Game Ball Run” to help
pay Eichorn’s medical bills.
“We will be happy to get
all donations to the family,”
Hotchkiss said.
Details of what caused
the fall are still unknown.
USC Police Chief Ernie
Ellis said t he incident is
still under investigation.

about the program so far.
“I was excited when the
process got rolling, and
now that I’m here I couldn’t
imag ine doing any t hing
else,” Davis said. “I’ve never
been more challenged or
inspired in my life.”
She is c u r rent ly i n
Chicago teaching summer
school to third graders as a
part of training.
“Young people join Teach
For A merica to make an
impact, but they often fi nd
that they gain just as much
as they give,” said Roald
Hoffmann, a professor at
Cor nel l Un iver sit y a nd
winner of 1981 Nobel Prize

@

www.dailygamecock .com

thegamecock

The sidewalk on Greene Street is undergoing construction this week. Several
trucks and orange cones are blocking off parts of the street in front of Russell
House.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Visit us

FOLLOW US
on TWITTER

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

in Chemistry.
“I can think of no greater
accomplishment t han to
change the life prospects
for students who are far too
often left behind. And the
professional inst it ut ions
of t his world — medical
schools and other graduate
programs — positively want
to see evidence of public
service, social commitment,
and an interest in people.”
Visit teachforamerica.
org for more information
about the organization and
to apply for employment
through the program.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

ALCOHOL ● Continued
from 1
Education, all incoming
st udents must complete
Part One of t he cou rse
before arriving on campus
August 15.
A f t e r s t u d e nt s h a v e
been on ca mpus for 30
days, they will be able to
complete the second part of
the course. Part Two will
measure behavior changes
to give university faculty a
better understanding of the
decision-making process
once incoming st udents
have accl i mated to t he
campus environment. All
responses are completely
confidential.
The online course

work takes approximately
three and a half hours to
complete. Students who do
not complete the course by
Oct. 15 will not be eligible
to register for Spring 2011
courses until the program
ha s been completed. A
score of at least 80 percent
is requ i red to pa ss t he
course.
The staff of the Office
of Substance Abuse
Prevention and Education
s a id i n a r e c e nt p r e s s
release t hat t hey “hope
AlcoholEdu will challenge
students to make healthy
choices concerning their
use of alcohol.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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Bill wisely targets
bosses, sponsors
Summerville Councilman Walter Bailey wants
to get tough on illegal immigrants. But, unlike
lawmakers in Arizona, Bailey is seeking to punish
the people who deserve it: citizens who employ
and harbor illegals.
Illegal immigrants have come to this country
out of desperation, and no matter how many
times you deport them, that same desperation will
bring them back. As long as South Carolinians
give illegal immigrants a place to work and live,
they will come back. This is why Bailey has wisely
proposed a law that would subject employers and
those who house illegals to penalties ranging
As long as South f rom $10 0 f i nes to
losing their business
Carolinians give licenses. Those who
want to rent or lease
illegal immigrants in Summerville would
a place to work and have to prove t hey
are either A merican
live, they will come c i t i z e n s o r l e g a l
residents.
back.
A r i z o n a’s N a z i esque SB 1070 requires
everyone to carry citizenship documents and
gives police the ability to detain anyone suspected
of being an illegal immigrant. This law and others
like it serve only to foster discrimination and ruin
lives. Why fire and deport someone who will just
come back and search for another job? Instead,
punish those who provide the opportunities.
In other words, don’t hate the player, hate the
game. It is American citizens who are to blame
for immigration problems since they create illegal
opportunities of undocumented workers. You
can’t blame someone who simply makes the best
of every opportunity they can find... that almost
sounds like the American Dream.

QUINNTESSENTIAL

Obama ﬂip-ﬂops on gay rights
President disregards pledge,
stands by DOMAʼs constitutionality
On Thursday, U.S. Dist rict Court
Judge Joseph Tauro ruled the Defense of
Marriage Act (DOMA) unconstitutional.
President Obama pledged to overturn
DOMA during the 2008 campaign. Taking
into account both of these facts, one would
expect the Obama administration to agree
with Tauro and repeal the law, which
restricts the federal government from
recognizing gay marriage.
But apparent ly, a lot has
changed since 2008: things
like the value of a promise
and the definition of justice.
You see, Obama’s Justice
Department has defended
t he c on s t it ut ion a l it y of
Ryan
DOMA in the past, and one
Quinn
can only anticipate that it
Third-year
will appeal Tauro’s decision.
print journalism Condemning discrimination
student
publicly and supporting it
i n cou r t — t r ick y move,
Obama. Of course t he president has
turned to this hypocrisy out of fear that
supporting gay marriage now will hurt
Democrats’ chances of re-election in
November. I couldn’t agree more — the
hyper-religious and already infuriated
Tea Party would never let the president
live opposing DOMA down. But, Obama,
don’t you believe there are more important
things than re-election or Democratic
dominance?
Of course you do. The health care
rehaul was the most inflammatory issue of
your presidency so far. Democrats knew

that voting for it would be self-crucifi xion,
but they did it anyway because they felt
that the livelihood of millions was worth
sitting out of Congress for a few years.
Now, I ask you, how much is love worth?
Yes, love. Cheesy, I know. We should be
worrying about more important things,
shouldn’t we? Like the economy. Surely
homosexual Americans will be so happy
that your administration put cash back in
their wallet that they’ll run home to their
partners and say “Wow, our fi nances are
so great that I can just forget about the fact
we can’t get married or have the federal
government respect our eternal bond!”
Many pundits have said that the Great
Recession has restored their confidence
in America. They say they once again see
Americans making due and focusing on
the things that really matter. Bullshit. I
see an America that has sidelined concerns
over equalit y and even soldiers dying
overseas. Poll after poll has placed the
economy as our number one concern, and
it is clear that our president agrees.
Yes, the poor economy has gravely hurt
many Americans. But for most it has only
resulted in belt-tightening. At least these
Americans can run home to their spouses
and lament the fact they can’t buy a new
car. W here do homosexual A mericans
run? To their life partners? It’s a disgrace.
You could heal the economy, Obama.
You could make all financial woes go away.
And you could run home to Michelle and
say “Honey, I did it.” But many of us will
still see only hypocrisy because you didn’t
live up to your promise of equalit y —
because we feel love is more important
than money. In America, I guess that’s an
unpopular idea.

Presidential pandering just ‘politics as usual’
Administration practicing divisive
tactics it previously denounced
President Obama prom ised t he nat ion
the end of politics-as-usual. For much of the
campaign, the Obama camp embodied a theme
of hope while McCain and others played a more
fear-based approach — wanting to appeal to
the very real threats of terrorism, economic
disaster and the potential outcomes of having
an inexperienced leader in the White House.
Arguably, President Obama won the campaign
because of his youth, positive rhetoric and
charisma as a leader.
But perhaps due to criticism claiming the
administration is too soft on its critics, the
Obama regime has adjusted its tactics from the
hopeful, ideological oratory of the campaign to
a much darker side, attacking those who oppose
its strategies. It seems the president has come
full circle and reverted to the habits for which
he denounced his opponents.
Primarily, the Obama camp refuses to let go
of its desire to blame George W. Bush for every
problem available. In nearly every clip released
from press conferences and interviews, you can
find at least one quote reminding reporters and

Americans that they did not get us into this
mess, George W. Bush and the Republican
Congress did. Or as Obama put it, “After they
drove the car into the ditch, it made it as difficult
as possible for us to pull it back, now they want
to keys back. No! You can’t drive. We don’t want
to have to go back into the ditch.
We just got the car out.”
W hile the imager y is a bit
comical and certainly gets the
point across, it is retrospective in
its approach and does not answer
questions about what exactly the
administration is doing to create
progress. In fact, it seems more
Frank
as if the administration skirts
Avery
around substantive answers —
Fourth-year
yet another campaign promise
political
apparently violated. On this past
science
Sunday’s “Meet the Press,” press
student
secretary Robert Gibbs, when
asked by the moderator if it is a wise strategy for
Democrats to continue distancing themselves
from the president during the midterm election,
immediately answered with an attack against
the Republicans, stating how “John Boehner ...
last week equated the wreckage that was left as a
result of the financial calamity to an ant.”
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IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s Viewpoints

We also invite student leaders and USC faculty

page is to stimulate discussion in the University of

members to submit guest columns. Columnists

South Carolina community. All published authors

should keep submissions to about 500 words in

are expected to provide logical arguments to back

length and include the author’s name and position.

their views.
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to voice opinions and offers three methods of

The editor reserves the right to edit and condense

expression: letters to the editor, guest columns and

submissions for length and clarity, or not publish at all.

feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be submitted
via e-mail to gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters

All submissions become the property of The Daily
Gamecock and must conform to the legal standards
of USC Student Media.

must be 200 to 300 words in length and include the
author’s name, year in school and area of study.

CORRECTIONS

If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about
it. E-mail sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will print the correction in our
next issue.

Those blindly loyal to Obama, may think
that’s a great quote, an excellent zinger, that
shows how truly selfish and disconnected
from the average A merican’s struggle the
Republican opposition is. But to those who
hold their leaders accountable and actually
demand some substance from them, this is just
another example of pandering to loyalists and
blind attacks against nonsensical, practically
irrelevant sound bites.
The real tragedy of this public relations
c a mp a i g n i s t h at it s how s t he O b a m a
administration is becoming the demagogue it
reviled so much during the 2008 campaign.
Rather than move forward with his promises, the
president has taken the path toward becoming
a professional politician — the Washington
i nsider who lack s t he u nderst a nd i ng or
willingness to step outside the boundaries of the
norm in America’s banter-based politics.
Perhaps, as the hype from the success of
electing such a charismatic leader fades, the real
Obama will show through: the young, energetic
leader maturing into an effective, progressive
leader. Or perhaps this is it. Maybe what we see
in these interviews and press conferences is what
we get, and the president’s banter of no more
politics-as-usual is just that, politics as usual.

Chaos has taken control of
South Carolina politics.State
Rep. Ni k k i Ha ley took
somet h ing t hat would
usually immediately sink a
politician — accusations of an
affair — and instead turned
around to beat out U.S. Rep.
Gresham Barrett in the GOP
primary runoff with over 60
percent of the vote. Not only
did state Sen. Jake Knotts of
Lexington manage to paint
h i s p a r t y ’s
g ub er n at or i a l
nom i nee w it h
the same brush
“birthers” use to
paint President
Obama, he
da red at tempt
to redefine the
Austin
meaning of
Jackson
Third-year
“r e d ne c k ” o n
political science the floor of the
student
South Carolina
Senate. K notts
then claimed no one came
to his defense when he was
called a redneck and stated he
is proud to be one.
This summer has proven
t hat t he craz y t rain does
not discriminate by political
part y. Take USC alumnus
A lv in Greene — t he only
man I have ever heard of to
win a major party nomination
for federal office by sitting
at home. Many aspects of
that election continue to be
suspect, for example the fact
that we use voting machines
wit hout a paper trail t hat
have been banned in some
st ates. Si nce t he Sout h
Carolina Democratic Party
executive committee did not
fi nd enough fraudulent votes
to disqualif y Greene from
the general election ballot,
voters need to be reminded
Greene that is not the head of
the state Democratic ticket;
gubernatorial nominee Sen.
Vincent Sheheen is.
Despite this fact,
G OP operat ives, f rom
Chairwoman Karen Floyd
down, continue to misidentify
the state Democratic ticket
by promoting a nonexistent
“Greene-Sheheen” t icket.
According to sources within
t h e S C DP a n d S h e h e e n
h imself, t he lat ter has
never met Greene and does
not plan to campaign with
him. However, the evidence
l i n k i n g H a l e y t o G o v.
Sanford is extensive.
The same day Floyd let
loose the “Greene-Sheheen”
lie at the “unity rally,” she
also presented a nat ional
debt clock that the SCGOP
insists is due to that straw
man argument of “liberal”
spending — complete w it h
photos that created strawma n a rg u ment s of t he
president, U.S. Rep. John
Spratt, House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi and Sheheen. While it’s
known that neither Sheheen
nor Spratt are liberals (and
progressives often say that
the president is not liberal
enough), the national debt did
not just come into fruition on
Jan. 20, 2009. This nation was
fighting two wars, had bailed
out banks a month before
the 2008 election and put a
prescription drug benefit on
the nation’s credit card. Shall
I mention the Bush tax cuts?
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“Analyzing humor is like dissecting a frog.
Few people are interested and the frog dies of it.”
— E. B. White
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Fro-Yo Showdown
It seems that Columbia has gone from a land devoid of delicious treats to a frozen yogurt free-for-all almost
overnight. The two front-runners of this dairy duel are Fruiti Cup of Five Points and Yoghut at the corner of Main
and Blossom streets. Both locations have fun atmospheres with lime-and-mango-colored walls and are based on a
similar concept: to provide a self-serve, pay-per-ounce frozen yogurt and topping bar, but each has unique bonuses.
In the end, the specialties of each business and their locations that make all the difference. If you have a hankering
for bubble tea or are living it up in Five Points, Fruiti Cup is your answer; however, if you need an energy-boosting
smoothie while walking back from the Strom Thurmond Wellness and Fitness Center, Yoghut is sure to be a hit.

Fruiti Cup, Yoghut
provide Columbia
with cool, tasty treats
Ellen Meder

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Location: 631-B Harden Street
Hours: Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m.
to 9 p.m.
Telephone number: 771-0061
Website: fruiticup.com
Frozen Yogurt Price: 42 cents per ounce
Slogan: Make it Your Way!
Fruiti Cup has a warm, homey
atmosphere and the staff is very
personable. T hough t he sof t
serve tends to melt a little faster
at Fruiti Cup, it has a wide range
of f lavors that rotate daily and
include peanut butter, cheesecake
and over nine tart fruit flavors.
T he l iqu id toppi ng s l i ke
chocolate syrup and caramel are
exactly what you would buy at
the grocery store, which seems
k i nd of ba sic, but u si ng t he
name brands actually proves to
provide maximum quality. The
candied pecans add a fantastic
sweet topping, while the huge
globs of actual cookie dough are
a fantastic touch. Sometimes the
fruit toppings run low, but simply
ask a staff member and they’ll get
you your favorite, including fresh
sliced bananas, which don’t sit on
the topping line regularly.
The milk teas — affectionately

called bubble tea when served with
black tapioca balls, or boba — are
fantastic, lightly sweet drinks.
Made of green tea, milk and one of
22 flavors, the teas are made fresh
at Fruiti Cup and as per practice
in Taiwan, where the drink was
i nvented, each c up is sealed,
making it the perfect drink when
you’re on the go. Try mango or
lavender milk tea for a change of
pace. All of the teas and juices at
Fruiti Cup cost $2.75, but adding
boba will set you back another 50
cents. The benefit of a bubble tea
is that the tapioca balls slow down
the slurping process, making the
drink last longer and letting it
double as a chewy, sweet snack.
Another Fruiti Cup bonus is the
free Wi-Fi Internet. Be careful
though, if you sit around the little
shop for too long it’s going to be
hard to stop yourself from getting
seconds or thirds.

Location: 601 Main St.
Hours: Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.;
Sunday, 12 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Telephone number: 386-9786
Website: yoghut.com
Frozen Yogurt Price: 39 cents per ounce
Slogan: Your Own Good Healthy Unique Treat
The sleek and sophisticated feel
of Yoghut and the professional,
highly helpful staff give the shop
an immediately refreshing feel.
Don’t be shy about tak ing t he
employees up on their offers to let
you sample the yogurts, though
you likely won’t go wrong with any
flavor. Simple chocolate ice cream
pales in comparison to Yoghut’s
Ghirardelli Cable Car yogurt flavor,
while the Very Raspberry is a real
palate pleaser and is shockingly
low fat. Cake Batter is also killer
and surprisingly not bad for you.
Yoghut takes care to provide healthy
options for everyone looking for a
tasty treat — conveniently placing
nutritional information about each
day’s yog urt f lavors above t he
yogurt machines. To make sure
you don’t miss your favorite yogurt
variety be sure to visit their website,
which has daily flavor updates.
Yoghut has a sl ight ly la rger

Dustin Glendinning / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Toppings seem endless as do the fruity flavor syrups for teas at Fruit Cup.

selection of fresh fruit toppings,
many of which are fresh South
Carol i na g row n, wh ich is just
another great way Yoghut tricks
your tongue while you’re eating
healthy. The topping possibilities
are endless and look ing at t he
combi nat ions i n you r f r iends’
cups might just have you spinning
around the Lazy Susan-style tables
to snag a taste.
The wide range of smoothies
is another great option from very
berr y to exotic options or even
“Super Smoothies.” From “Muscle
Maximus” with bananas and berries
to “Cardio Delight” feat uring
peach, pineapple and passion fruit,
you can beef up a smoothie with
any of the nine boosters to give
your metabolism or immune system
a leg up.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Unique frozen yogurt flavors rotate through yoghut’s machines daily (left).

Album showcases indie songster’s spin on folk
Most memorable tracks
show oﬀ edgy vocals;
deeply personal, honest
Chloe Gould

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“A Note in Your Pocket”
Carter Hulsey
Lable: Loveway Records
★ ★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
M issou ri-nat ive Car ter Hu lsey is
bringing his unique, yet familiar sound
to the big stage with the release of his
first album “A Note In Your Pocket.” The
10-track album, which offers a nice mix
of Hulsey’s signature acoustic folk-style
songs, showcases the indie songster’s twist
on the popular acoustic rock norm.
Hulsey — who hails from the same
hometown as acoustic pop artist Christofer
Drew Ingle of Never Shout Never —
released “A Note In Your Pocket” on

Ingle’s label Loveway Records June 22.
The label exclusively housed Never Shout
Never’s three full-lengths before Hulsey’s
March single.
His wayfarers and skinny jeans give the
20-something acoustic rocker a set image
from the start, marketing him as one of
Vans Warped tour alternative artists who
just so happens to be picking up speed on
the top music charts. However, Hulsey’s
music does leave a little to the imagination,
keeping listeners engaged w it h t he
versatility of his voice and sometimes
quirky, oftentimes honest songs.
The tracks on “A Note In Your Pocket”
come straight from the pages of Hulsey’s
day-to-day journal. As he shared as a guest
on Ingle’s “The Dick Johnson Show,” each
song lets his life and personality shine
through, drawing listeners in with the
likeable acoustics and not too dressed-up
or overdone lyrics.
He succeeds at keeping his music
personal, hitting a home run with “Like
a Bear,” which sticks out as the soulsearching track of the album. Using
metaphors of a bear’s hibernation cut
short, a captain kept from sea and a soldier
stuck in an unjustifiable war, Hulsey comes

to the conclusion that “we are sinners and
saints, you and I.”
The t it le-t rack , “A Note I n You r
Pocket,” does best at showing off the folk
side of this acoustic rocker, giving him an
unexpected, but promising edge. With
all the focus set on a defining twang in
Hulsey’s voice, the song breaks away from
his accepted image, and shows a welcomed
side of the up-and-coming artist.
Hulsey’s biggest downfall is trying to
ride the bandwagon, and his intentional
or unintentional slip into the safe, and
already-been-done act. The March single
“Black & Blue” falls into a familiar trap for
soft and slow love songs and resembles a
blend of Death Cab for Cutie and the early
Jack’s Mannequin, minus the dramatics.
Clearly made for the mainstream, it speaks
highly of Hulsey’s vocals but fails to break
any new ground on the alternative front.
He strikes a nice balance, between the
tried and true and the tailored-fit, with
“Good Time,” which stays simple, but
pulls it all in with that folk twang. And, the
album comes to an end on the perfect note
with “Aleda,” which quite literally tells the
story of a Buddhist woman he met in a
Landromat.

Courtesy of Loveway Records

“A Note In Your Pocket” was released June 22.

“A Note In Your Pocket” definitely
starts Hulsey off well, setting him up with
the appeal of the guitar-toting acoustic
sensation, while keeping a strong sense of
originality intertwined. Inspired by artists
like Neil Young, Tom Petty and Ryan
Adams, Hulsey shows great potential and
offers a certain edge to the acoustic rock
world.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu
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The Scene
@ USC

PERK-olations

By Jarad Greene / The Daily Gamecock

Wednesday, July 14
MR. B’S GOODTIME
KARAOKE EXPLOSION
8:30 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 State St.

Thursday, July 15
HALEY DREIS, CHERRYCASE, ANDY
LEHMAN & THE NIGHT MOVES AND
SLEEPSET
7:30 p.m., $5 over 21/ $8 under
New Brookland Tavern, 122
State St.
Friday, July 16
SUMMERFEST FEATURING PLIES,
ROSCOE DASH, ROCKO AND LLOYD
6 p.m., $12-52
Colonial Life Arena, 801
Lincoln St.
Saturday, July 17
RICHLAND COUNTY PUBLIC
LIBRARY FRIENDS’ BOOK SALE
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., free
Richland County Operations
Center, 130 Lancewood Rd.

Sunday, July 18
TYLER CRAIG
8 p.m., $15
The Comedy House, 2768
Decker Blvd.
Monday, July 19
LOOKING FOR ERIC
5:30 and 8 p.m., $7.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main
St.
Tuesday, July 20
ROALD DAHL’S “WILLY WONKA”
8 p.m., $12-22
Workshop Theatre, 1136 Bull
St.

HOROSCOPES
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1234567890-=
A r i e s To d a y y ou s e e
how to i nteg rate a l l
t he factors at play into
a f i n i shed pro duc t . It
doesn’t need to be polished
yet. Lay the pieces out.
Taur us Opport unit ies
emerge from the woodwork.
W here you formerly
saw only confusion, you
now perceive power f u l
means to a desired end.
G e m i n i To d e v e l o p
choices for yourself
and ot hers, begin w it h
imaginative ideas. Then
bring them down to earth
with logic. Take action.
Cancer A part ner and
a distant family member
fo c u s t hei r t a lent s on
your problem. Normally
you might not like that,
but now it’s really helpful.

Leo Eat Asian food for
lunch. Using chopsticks
prov ides pract ice to
pic k up a nd s or t t i ny
bit s of i nfor mat ion.
Then t he project gels.
Virgo Midweek romance
includes a reservation you
don’t want to miss. Dress
well even if you don’t know
what you’re dressing for.
Libr a Once you get
t he ba l l rol l i ng today,
it m a k e s it s ow n w a y
dow n h i l l to t he f i n ish
line. Cheerful supporters
a re t here, applaud i ng.
Scor pio Get your ego
out of t he way so you
can imagine possibilities
t hat a rose i n a d rea m.
Then apply w ill power
a nd see what happens.

S a g i t t a r i u s To d a y
just get s bet ter as you
contact an old friend and
r e s u r r e c t a n ide a y ou
shared long ago. Working
together produces success.
Capr icor n Use ever y
chance you get to bring
others closer to their money.
Use imaginative methods
to help t hem col lect
out s t a nd i n g b a l a nc e s .
Aquar ius Erase t he
“divide and conquer” rule
f rom you r voc abu la r y.
Today you a l l need to
stick together to make the
most of every opportunity.
Pisces Throw yourself
i nto today ’s ac t iv it ies.
By m id-a f ter noon you
have almost ever ything
done along wit h a
plan for a f un evening.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
d
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Stu
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

07/14/10

Todays solution

Across
1 Soda since the
1920s
5 “Get lost!”
10 Hangs (around with)
14 Sour milk tip-off
15 Barter
16 Elide
17 Tomato ripening
spot
18 Tiny bits
19 Bear with cold
porridge
20 Absorbed, as a loss
21 *”The simplest
solution is usually
correct” principle
23 Tugs
25 Where the Styx
ﬂows
26 Repeating series
28 Solid or liquid, e.g.
30 Nocturnal forest
sounds
31 Turns on the
waterworks, so to speak
32 Sports car protector
35 Writer Bombeck
36 Sentry’s duty
37 It may be mopped
or furrowed
38 Spider’s “parlor”
39 Jaunty cap
40 Something to ﬁght
for
41 Surfacing diver’s
concern, with “the”
42 Ready to strike
43 Composer Edvard
45 What some serum
elicits?
46 *Speedy squarerigger
49 Govt. mtge. insurer
52 Popular trend
53 Lavish celebrations
54 Primitive timekeeper
55 Bone-dry
56 Render harmless, as
a gunman
57 Spring bloomer
58 River bottoms
59 Cerebral segments
60 Fiddling emperor
Down
1 Bygone Chevy
compact
2 Make changes to
3 *Bees’ creation
4 Choler
5 Remote area, with
“the”

6 Swamp swimmers
Todays solution:
7 Pro __
8 “The Wealth of
Nations” author Smith
9 Soldier’s eatery
10 50-Down ointment
11 Leave in shock
12 Upscale rides
13 Brigadier general’s
insignia
21 Binary system digits
22 “Phooey!”
24 Calgary’s prov.
26 Masticate
27 Olden times
28 Swamis
29 Idiot, to a Brit
31 Celtic great Larry
32 *Fast-spreading
47 Ashcroft’s
blaze, perhaps
predecessor
33 Pink wine
48 Wild guess
34 Impressed
50 Target for items
profoundly
found in the answers to
36 Seeking payback
starred clues
37 Worm on a line
51 Moreover
39 Electronic alert
54 Confused roar
40 Cabal’s plan
41 Kangaroos and
humans, e.g.
42 Light benders
43 Harsh light
44 Unbending
45 When repeated,
comforting words
46 “Hermit” crustacean
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TOP 10 MOMENTS
OF

2010 USC BASEBALL

Chris Bilko

SPORTS EDITOR

Every championship-caliber baseball team has some great moments, and it was no different for
the 2010 South Carolina baseball squad. Here are the top 10 instances that stood out on USC’s
incredible run to the National Championship.

10.

Whit Merrifield sets school hitting streak
record: The hero of the championship game kicks
off the list with something that happened before
he achieved hero status. Merrifield earned his 26th
consecutive hit March 10 against Valparaiso, which
stands as the longest in Gamecock history.

9.

Sam Dyson shuts out Auburn for seven
straight innings: Offensive production was often
a problem t hat plag ued USC over t he course
of the season. Luckily, they often got pitching
performances like Sam Dyson’s against Auburn —
an eventual regional host. Dyson led USC to a 2-0
series clinching victory over the Tigers with seven
consecutive scoreless innings and nine strikeouts.

8.

Brady Thomas blasts a walk-off home run
against Alabama: If Carolina could count on one
player to provide a clutch hit, it was Brady Thomas.
He did it against Georgia Southern in Statesboro
Ga., but his crowning achievement in the regular
season was against Alabama when he cranked a
homer over the right field wall to lift USC to 9-7
victory over the Crimson Tide.

7.

Jay Brown helps Ray Tanner to his 1000th
victory: The role of the third weekend starting
pitcher was in f lux all season. Veteran right y
Jay Brown stepped up when it counted against
Vanderbilt. In a series that was tied 1-1 heading
into the Sunday rubber match, Brown came in and
allowed only two hits. This was a game that made
an already legendary coach more legendary. Ray
Tanner earned his 1000th career win, and USC
remained undefeated in conference play in this 2-0
victory.

6.

Coop vs. Pomeranz : Ole Miss left y
Drew Pomeranz was one of the most talented
pitchers in the country April 16. He eventually
was picked 5th by the Cleveland Indians in
the MLB draft. None of that mattered to
Blake Cooper, who completely out-dueled the
southpaw. The Neeses native threw a complete
game shutout and had 10 strikeouts in the 5-0
win.

5.

Christian Walker homer launches USC
to super regional victory: Christian Walker
had occasionally struggled in his first season at
Carolina, but always had the ability to hit a home
run at any time. He proved just that in the Myrtle
Beach super regional with a dinger dubbed “The
shot heard ‘round the Midlands.” This homer was
the spark that ignited Walker’s bat for the rest of
the postseason and caused me to nickname him
“The Boy Wonder.”

4.

M ichael Rot h con f uses Clemson:
Throughout the season, Michael Roth was
used primarily as a lefty setup man out of the
bullpen for Carolina. When the coaches told
Roth that he would be making his first start of
the season in the College World Series against
Clemson, the sophomore was understandably
surprised. Roth was up to the task though. He
baffled the Tiger hitters and threw a complete
game to lead USC to a 5-1 win.

3.

Jackie Bradley Jr. and Brady Thomas’s 12thinning heroics keep USC alive : The Ok lahoma
Sooners proved to be very tough for Carolina in the
CWS. They defeated USC in the fi rst game and even
had the Gamecocks down to their last strike from
elimination in the rematch. That was not a problem for
the teams best hitter, Jackie Bradley Jr. Bradley came
up with the game-tying hit for USC in the 12th inning.
Two batters later, renowned clutch hitter Brady Thomas
smacked the ball up the middle to score Bradley and give
USC new life.

2.

Matt Price’s gutsy performance separates
himself as the definitive closer: After Michael
Roth and Jose Mata loaded the bases with Coastal
players in the 8th inning of a 4-3 ballgame, it was
Price’s time to shine. The Sumter native entered
the game with no outs and proceeded to strike
out the first two batters and ground out the third
batter. Price still had to get through the ninth
where he allowed two baserunners, but no runs.

Eric Francis / The Associated Press

Matt Price points out a fly ball during the CWS.

Dave Weaver / The Associated Press

Christian Walker flips the ball to the pitcher at first base.

1.

Whit Merrifield goes down in history: There was
literally nothing else that could top this list other than
the hit that scored Scott Wingo and gave USC the
National Championship — the schools first ever in men’s
athletics. Junior outfielder Whit Merrifield will live on
in Gamecock lore forever for what he delivered to the
University and the state of South Carolina. Merrifield
ends the list as he started it: with an outstanding
achievement for the South Carolina Gamecocks.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Whit Merrifield preps a throw while playing third base

NEWS AND NOTES
Chris Bilko

SPORTS EDITOR

Bradley named
to National team
USC centerfielder Jackie
Bradley Jr. was named to
t he 2010 USA Ba seb a l l
Collegiate National Team
after seven days of trials.
Bradley, who was also named
t he 2010 College World
Series Most Outstanding
Player, joins his fellow top
non-draft-eligible players
in the nation. Other SEC
players on the squad are
Nolan Fontana of Florida ,
Sonny Gray of Vanderbilt
and Mikie Mahtook of LSU.

Walker, Price nab Freshman
All-American honors
First baseman Christian
Walker and closer Mat t
Price were bot h deemed
All-Americans by Baseball
A merica. Price, who was
named to the first-team,
e nd e d t he s e a s o n w it h
a 2.26 ER A and 10 saves.
Walker was named to the
second-team and had a .326
batting average with 51 RBI
and nine home runs. Price
even earned the victory in
the College World Series
championship game.

Whit Merrifield signs
with Royals
CWS hero W hit
Mer r i f ield s ig ne d w it h
t he K ansas Cit y Royals.
Merrif ield, who was
drafted in the ninth round,
is leaving the team after
his junior campaign. The
Advance, N.C., native had a
total of 95 hits on the season
combined w it h 13 home
runs and 42 RBI. Parker
Bangs and Jordan Propst
also agreed to terms with
t he Royals. R ight y Sam
Dyson, is expected to sign
with the Toronto Blue Jays.

Ray Tanner named
National Coach of the Year
Baseball America dubbed
USC coach Ray Tanner as
their National Coach of the
Year. Tanner led USC to
a 54-16 record in his 14th
season as head coach. Under
Tanner’s tutelage, Carolina
became the first team to
ever win six straight College
World Series games on their
way to the championship.
The 2010 baseball season
also marked Tanners 1000th
career victory as a college
baseball head coach.h

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Additional Info

Line classified ad rates

classifieds

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line
DEADLINE

•

Apartments

Housing-Rent

Housing-Rent

3BR 2BA Living Room Dining room
deck laundry room small yard 1 mile
from USC $750. Call 359-2942.

ONLY 5 efficiencies left, special rate
of $550. Come in & lease them Today!
All util incld. water Internet cable,etc
Call Glenn for info 799-1442

Near USC 3BR 2BA home fenced yd
modern kit w/amenities laundry room
$900/mo year lease August 1st.
Avail NOW if needed. 706-825-9175

CONDO FOR RENT 2BR 2BA
min from USC located on River.
All appl furn. $775.Avail now!
Call Matt 730-3980

We only have a few efficiencies
available, call Cornell Arms apts
799-1442 ask for Glenn. All utilities
included.

Housing-Rent
CONDO FOR RENT 1BR 1BA
Min from USC/Med School/5PTS
$595/mo. Pet friendly. 413-7467

USC - 1.5 MILES Great Location!
3BR 2.5BA house (2 y.o) Lg corner
lot, all electric, very efficient stove
refrig d/w & w/d incld. NO PETS
1 yr lease. We mow the lawn
$1125/mo + dep.
patredmond@sc.rr.com 622-6663
2620 GERVAIS 4BR 3BA
all major appl. totally remodeled large
backyard $1600 + dep. 413-3297
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm

Lease@ Cornell Arms $750 2BR 1BA
util incld NOW-Dec .864-879-7176.

1 to 5BR APTS. 1 BLK FROM USC
803-318-0800 rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

For Sale
MATTRESS SETS 50-60% off Retail
Huge Student Discounts
US Mattress Outlet
W. Cola 739-1603
Two Notch Road 419-8505
MATTRESS SETS
YOU CANNOT FIND A BETTER
DEAL! Brand new still in plastic.
Full $110 Queen $125. Clearing
warehouse. Don’t go to a store!
Call Mark @ 238-6288.

Major credit cards accepted

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

•

Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Instructors
Experienced Personal Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from
campus. PT available. Contact
Personally Fit @ 799-9455 for info.

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Help Wanted
Answering Service Operators
FT/PT Tuition assistance & above
average pay. Flexible hrs, all shifts
available. 744-8700.
CHILD CARE TEACHERS NEEDED
Church pre-school, located 10 min
from USC is seeking energetic &
dependable individuals t working the
afternoons
starting
in
August.
Substitutes
for
morning
and
afternoons
are
also
needed.
Individuals must have experience
working with children in a child care
setting. Please call 771-1512 for
more info.
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No
exp training prov’d 800-965-6520
Briefs Magazine is looking for
summer interns in Graphic Arts,
Sales/Mktng. Advtsng, &PR
803.873.8000
Busy Allergist office seeks bright,
hardworking, ethical personnel to work
FT/PT for one year. We have both
clinical and business positions
available. Excellent opportunity for
those interested in applying to medical
and/or graduate school. We can
provide hands on clinical experience.
Only those with excellent academic
records (3.6 or higher) and references
need apply. Email resume with dates
available to being work to:
palmettoallergya@bellsouth.net

Help Wanted
Child Care
After school daycare program seeks
Ind. w/exp in childcare Must be avail
from 2:30-6 M-F Prefer ed or
psychology major Send resume to: L
Pace, 1051 Wildwood Ln Elgin, SC
29045
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